SKY DIVE - PARACHUTE SIMULATOR
Automated process - event driven
Event simulator with care
Customer optimized

Features:
- Powerful flight simulation software
- with 3D head mounted display and visitor display
- with head tracking, feel free in all direction
- start, stop & emergency button
- customized branding and story board
- full motion simulator
- skydiver goes up after start
- platform moves down
- wind machine blows
- radio instructions guide the parachutists

Basic System:
Event simulation with care

Automated process - Event driven:
Visitor start and stop without care

Customer optimized:
Fun, training, incentives

Basic Info:
Dimensions/structure: (LxWxH) approx. 2,80×1,80×3,00meter
Simulator knock down: (LxWxH) approx. 2,20×1,80×1,50meter (part A)
Simulator knock down: (LxWxH) approx. 1,20×1,80×2,00meter (part B)
Alternate: fixed base (no 2 parts), mobile display stand
Power: 230V (110V) / 50Hz; Weight: approx. 250 kg
Compressed air min 4bar - max. 8bar operating pressure
Video Display: Oculus Rift
Materials: Wood MDF quality in B1

Check out our Website: www.simulatoren-simulator.com
Ultra-Realistic Flight Simulation with X-Plane 10

Virtual Parachuting
Basic System:
Event simulation with care
Conventional full-motion simulator with typical care like events, trade fairs
(requests and changes after consultation and storyboard)

Automated process - Event driven:
Visitor start and stop without care
Stand Alone system without helper, optimal for an center, exhibition
incl. custom-made storyboard, branding, radio instruction
(requests and changes after consultation and storyboard)

All prices are quoted net in euro without the applicable VAT.
Delivery time approx. 10 weeks